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MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT

emails from you if there is an issue
you would like us to address. And
although we may not be able to solve
Doug Handlin
every problem, we are committed to
listening to you. We will always give
Hello Stonegate Hill Neighbors,
your ideas, suggestions, and concerns
I hope you are doing well. I would like our attention. We welcome your
to take a minute to thank all of the thoughts and your suggestions for
members of our Board of Directors for solutions.
the tremendous effort they are putting
forth to keep everything running Each and every one of us has different
smoothly. There has never been, and talents and skills that can add to
hopefully never will be again, a year improving what we are doing.
as challenging as this one has been. Volunteerism is HUGE here at
Between COVID-19 and the Memorial Stonegate Hill! If you want to belong
Day lightning strike at the recreation to something that is bigger than
center, we have been very diligent yourself, I would kindly suggest you
doing not only damage control, but dive in and get involved! We need
also setting up our infrastructure in each other! Let’s work together for a
such a way as to deal with the brighter and better neighborhood.
guidelines, rules, and standards having
Stonegate Hill HOA
to do with being COVID compliant.

Board of Directors

Despite all the challenges mentioned
above, our community came together
in a new way to celebrate with our
annual Fourth of July Independence
Day Parade! A big thank you for
everyone joining in and making the
day a HUGE success! (We were even
featured on the local news channel!)
Congratulations to all the participants
who won prizes for their respective
entry categories!
In addition to all this, I want to thank
all of you in our neighborhood for
your patience and good will as you
have been waiting eagerly to take the
kids swimming again, not to mention
going swimming yourselves!
One of the benefits of living in the
Stonegate Hill community is that you
can
communicate
with
your
Management Company as well as your
HOA Board of Directors openly about
any concern you may have. While we
do not communicate through social
media such as Nextdoor and
Facebook, we gladly take calls and
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Stonegate Hill HOA
Spectrum Assn Management
17319 San Pedro
Suite 318
San Antonio, TX 78232
Hours: M-F 9 am to 5 pm
Phone: 210-494-0659
Fax: 210-494-0887
For Maintenance Emergencies
Call 210-494-0659 or
Email:
contact@spectrumam.com
Website:
www.spectrumam.com

WELCOME
Douglas Dillon & Julie Skinner
Victor & Margaret Guerra
Jeff & Alyssa McKinney
Casey & Lisa Miller
Dan & Cheri Stine

FAREWELL
Daniel & Rebekah Duron
Mark & Mandy Duncan
Trevor & Hanna Owen
John & Deanna Prinzing
Deanna Ridgon
Jeff & Amy Robbins

STAGE 1 WATERING
RESTRICTIONS
With the return of hot, dry South
Texas summer weather, Edwards
Aquifer levels have continued to drop,
and San Antonio has returned to Stage
1 Watering Restrictions.
Landscape watering with an irrigation
system, sprinkler, or soaker hose is
permitted only on your designated day
before 11 a.m. or after 7 p.m.
Watering days begin and end at
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midnight. Overnight and weekend ceremonial opening. The ceremony
watering is not allowed.
included the pledge of allegiance (led
by the Xia children), a short tribute to
Hand watering with a hose, drip volunteer Special Events Coordinator
irrigation, or a bucket is allowed any Susan Handlin, and presentation of
day, any time.
recognition
certificates
to
Councilwoman
Melissa
Cabello
Washing impervious cover (i.e., Havrda and SAPD SAFFE Officer
parking lots, driveways, streets, etc.) is Justin Hatcher by HOA President
prohibited.
Doug Handlin.
Water waste is always prohibited.
Allowing water to run off into a gutter, Excitement was in the air as $50 gift
ditch, drain, or failing to repair a cards were awarded to the winners.
controllable leak is considered water Daniel Martinez’s entry was a real
waste.
crowd pleaser winning the Funniest,
the Brown family’s entry won Most
Residential car washing is allowed on Extravagant, Charlie Whelan took the
Saturday or Sunday if there is no water prize for Salute to Essential Workers,
waste.
the Xia Family won Fun with Family,
Mae Olison drove away with the prize
For
more
information
see for Classic Car, Ken Coignet won
https://www.saws.org/conservation/dr Salute to Our Military, Amy Leonor
ought-restrictions/stage-1.
received the prize for US History and
James Williamson’s decked out
vehicle won Most Patriotic.

STONEGATE HILL
INDEPENDENCE DAY
PARADE

With Horns blasting and neighbors
waving,
the
Stonegate
Hill
Independence Day Vehicle Only
Parade made its way through the
community. Cheering neighbors held
up signs, flags, and practiced social
distancing as the caravan rolled past
their front doors. Residents of the
Stonegate Hill neighborhood showed
their patriotic and creative spirit with
this
first-ever,
vehicles
only
Independence Day Parade. This closeknit community in District 6 switched
their traditional in-person walk/bike
parade and community picnic to a
decorated vehicle parade through the
neighborhood to respect the current
COVID-19 public health advisories.
The parade began with a lineup of the
decked-out vehicles, registration,
goodie bags for the kids and a
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secure
from
crime,
including
Stonegate Hill. There have been
several incidents this year where
criminal endeavors have found their
way into our little community, so let
us take a look at a few things to help
keep you just a little more secure, and
safe.
Many theft crimes are committed by
opportunists, so the key answer here is
to alleviate the opportunity. First, if
you park outside, keep your vehicle
doors locked and remove all valuables
from eyesight. Items of high value
such as electronics, cell phones and
firearms should always be removed
from an outdoor vehicle. Exterior
stickers advertising a stereo system, or
your personal weapon of choice may
not be the best thing to protect your
valuables.
Many of our garages store much more
than just vehicles, like our lawn
equipment, tools and supplies, along
with bicycles and many other valuable
items. Also, the door leading into your
home from the garage is easy to
defeat; keeping your garage door
closed works in your favor. It is also a
good idea to lock your backyard gates,
as uninvited guests might intrude.

Let’s give a HUGE thank you to Julie
Xia for all she did in coordinating all
our Memory Maker volunteers.
Thanks to Melissa Williamson for
photographing the event. Copy this
link into your browser to see her
awesome photos:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/97pGwwdBR
2KtqBKZ8. Our volunteers are what When it comes to your house, just
helps to make this a great place to live! remember that the most valuable items
of your home are kept inside, meaning
YOU
AND
YOUR
FAMILY
(including
pets).
Most
valuables
can
COMMUNITY SAFETY
be
replaced,
but
the
personal
safety
of
TIPS
you
and
the
family
comes
foremost.
Ron Long
Always keep your doors locked, and
the addition of a security system is
I personally feel fortunate to be living
recommended. In today’s times,
in such a community as Stonegate
electronic and video security systems
Hill; it is seemingly secure and
come reasonably priced, and many can
removed from the rest of the world
be easily installed. Do not forget that
once I drive through those iron gates
your system warning signs and stickers
surrounded by stone walls. Even
can be placed on the exterior of your
though this is a wonderful place, let us
home.
not forget that there is nowhere on
earth that is removed and totally
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If you are planning a vacation,
consider stopping all mail, package,
and newspaper delivery services. In
your spare time, also make a list of
valuables and record serial numbers.
Photos are also a good record keeping
system. Once these are complete,
email it to yourself, making it
accessible from anywhere you might
be.
With this coronavirus epidemic, many
are taking to the streets for walking,
jogging, and bicycling. Despite living
in a safe neighborhood, remain smart
and exercise using the buddy system,
if possible. If taking to the streets
alone, remember your cell phone; a
little can of pepper spray might be
advisable for aggressive critters that
might be in the neighborhood.
Hopefully, these few suggestions
might be helpful in keeping you and
your property more secure, and despite
living is such a great place, never take
anything for granted; anyone can be
victimized! If you see something
unusual or criminal in nature, please
do not try to take on an offender alone;
calling 911 is your best resource.

STOP SENDING ME
LETTERS TO BUY MY
HOUSE — IT’S NOT FOR
SALE
We’ve all gotten those letters…it’s a
card or letter that comes in the mail
and looks like (but isn’t) handscrawled printing. Neither you, nor
Stonegate Hill are being targeted by
these fliers…these products are
generated in mass by computer bots.
These buy “as-is” companies use
public records such as the Bexar
County Tax Assessor and set up
different criteria to automate these
letters. Some set up criteria for houses
where the homeowner address is
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different than the property address, or STONEGATE HILL FALL
COMMUNITY YARD
where a homeowner has owned the
SALE
property for more than 7 years, or the
home owner is over a certain age, or a
flyer is sent to every house in a certain The Fall Yard Sale has been scheduled
zip code.
for Saturday and Sunday, November 7
and 8. This is a great opportunity to
And different companies have do some more cleaning and empty out
different agendas. Some companies your closets, garage, and attic, while
specialize in buying properties, fixing
stuck at home
them up and flipping them while other
companies specialize in buying
affordable homes and doing “rent to The official time for the yard sale will
buy” contracts. In most cases, the be 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Make sure you get
company promises to pay top dollar your yard sale permit prior to the sale.
with no repairs, no closing costs, and You can purchase a permit at HEB.
Permits are also available online, so
no showings.
you can wait to decide to participate
There are many predictions about how on the morning of the sale. Permits
the pandemic measures will affect the are good for both Saturday and Sunday
housing market. Many families are so there is no additional cost to
facing possible foreclosure on homes participate both days. Both gates will
that were stable this time last year. be open during these hours to allow
These type of buying companies are potential buyers to come and go easily.
capitalizing on that. But what does it
mean to you and Stonegate Hill? If
Advertisements will be placed online,
you are thinking about selling your
home, talk to these type companies and signs will be posted along
and talk to a local real estate Wiseman a couple of days before the
When you get your permit,
professional to find out what’s best for sale.
please
drop
off page 2 (stickers to go
you. There are no restrictions
on
our
street
signs) to Deb Hullet at
preventing any company from buying
homes in Stonegate Hill, however, any 9903 Ramblin River. You can just
company that does purchase a home in put it under the doormat on the porch.
Stonegate Hill has to conform to the
same HOA covenants as we do.
STONEGATE HILL

SAFFE OFFICER

If you want to stop receiving these
types of solicitations, contact the Our neighborhood SAFFE (San
USPS. An addressee may request the Antonio Fear Free Environment)
postmaster, in writing, to withhold Officer:
from delivery (for a period not to
Officer Justin Hatcher
exceed 2 years) any foreign letter or
7000 Culebra Road
publication material with a specified
Office 210-207-0807
name or address on the outside.
Cell 210-414-2853
https://faq.usps.com/s/article/Refusejustin.hatcher@sanantonio.gov
unwanted-mail-and-remove-namefrom-mailing-lists.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETINGS
Stonegate Hill Board of Directors
meetings will be held the second
Monday of each month.
Meetings
will be from 6 to 8 p.m. at location to
be announced prior to the meeting.
The dates are posted on the
Stonegate
Hill
website
(www.stonegatehill.com)
Guidelines for these meetings can be
found on the Stonegate Hill website
under HOA Documents.

PAYMENT OF
HOMEOWNER DUES
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at
your account number on the front of 379-8928 or via email
debhullet@prodigy.net. Articles or
the check. There is no service fee.
ads received after October 25 may not
Please put SGH
NOTE:
Spectrum Association be included.
Management accepts checks, money Newsletter in the title of emails.
orders, cashier's checks or credit cards
when conducting business at their Newsletter articles should be of
office. No service fees are assessed if interest to a majority of residents. Ads
paid
by
check
or
money for services by residents under the age
of 18 (lawn mowing, babysitting, etc.)
order/cashier's check.
may be submitted at no cost. Service
ads by residents over 18 will be
charged a fee of $5, $15, or $30 per
DATES OF INTEREST
issue, depending on the size and
Flag Days: Days to Display the US whether it is personal or commercial
business. Money must be received
Flag
before the ad will be included in the
newsletter.
Labor Day
Sept 7
Patriot Day
Sept 11
Since this is a small newsletter, the
POW/MIA
Recognition Day
Sept 18
content will be limited to what fits,
Columbus Day
Oct 12
and may be edited if necessary. The
Veterans Day
Nov 11
Board of Directors must approve all
articles. Articles not used may be
Thanksgiving Day
Nov 26
reserved for a later newsletter.

Third Quarter Assessments (July September 2020) of $181.50 were due
July 1st and were past due on July 30.
A late fee of $20 was assessed if not
paid by July 30.
Fourth Quarter 2020 Assessments
WEBSITE
(October - December 2020) of $181.50
will be due December 1 and are past
due on December 30. A late fee of Check the neighborhood website,
to
find
$20 will be assessed if not paid by www.stonegatehill.com,
updated
info
on
what’s
going
on
in
the
December 30, 2020.
neighborhood. If you would like to
Payment may be done online through have something posted on the site,
your bank or you may go to contact the Stonegate Hill Webmaster
www.spectrumam.com and log in to Virginia Guevara at (210) 240-7010 or
email Virginia_vbg05@yahoo.com.
your homeowner account.
Payment may also be made by credit Please refer to the website in between
card or echeck/ACH. There will be a publications of the Stonegate Sentinel
3.5% fee for credit card payments or to see what is happening.
$1.99 for echeck/ACH payment or
download the new Spectrum AM
HOA.app at either the Apple App
NEWSLETTER
Store or Google Play Store.
INFORMATION
Checks or money orders may be
mailed to Spectrum Association
Management, P. O. Box 299008
Lewisville TX 75029. Be sure to put
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Residents are encouraged to provide
input for the Stonegate Sentinel.
Please provide articles for the
November 2020 newsletter to Deb
Hullet by October 25, 2020 at (210)
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Stonegate Sentinel is compiled by
neighbors and published quarterly.
Your contributions are welcome. The
newsletter is paid for by ads and with
funds from homeowners’ fees.
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